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DAILY CURRENT AFFAIRS UPDATES- 03 September 2022 

DAILY UPDATE 1 : BOOKS 

 

Book ‘Ravivariya Chintan’ By Bishambhar Newar :- 

Bishambhar Newar has a long history in journalism. From 2017 to 2022, the chief editor of Taaza TV and Chhapte 
Chhapte wrote a piece about important current events every Sunday. 'Ravivariya Chintan,' his book, is a compilation of 
these weekly concerns over a five-year period. “Today’s journalism is in a grave situation, riddled with media trials and 
hatred. We need to remember that the day writers and journalists are sold, there will be no line of defence left for 
society. We need people to fight for journalism’s independence” he said at the launch event. 

DAILY UPDATE 2 : INTERNATIONAL 

 

U.S. Warships Sail Through Taiwan Strait Near China :- 

The US warships sailed through the Taiwan Strait, where the Chinese military conducted its largest exercises for several 

days in August, frequently crossing the median line that divided the Chinese mainland and Taiwan, which Beijing fiercely 
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claims as part of it. Two American warships sailed through the Taiwan Strait, which separates China and Taiwan, in the 

first such operation since US House Speaker Nancy Pelosi visited Taipei in early August, igniting new tensions between 

the two countries. 

DAILY UPDATE 3: SPORTS 

 

Virat Kohli Becomes 1st Indian To Play 100 Matches In Each Format :- 

Former captain Virat Kohli recently achieved another milestone by being named to India's playing XI for the highly 
anticipated Asia Cup 2022 match against Pakistan. Kohli is the first Indian and only the second player in international 
cricket history to have played 100 matches in all three formats. Kohli has now played 100 T20Is, 102 Tests, and 262 ODIs 
since making his international debut in August 2008. New Zealand batter Ross Taylor, who retired from international 
cricket in April of this year, was the first to do so. 

DAILY UPDATE 4 : SPORTS 

 

Rohit Sharma Overtakes Martin Guptill To Become Leading Run-Scorer In T20 :- 
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India captain Rohit Sharma surpassed Martin Guptill of New Zealand to become the T20I format's leading run-scorer. 
Guptill had a few good innings during New Zealand's tour of Europe, which put him at the top of the list heading into this 
game. Guptill (3497 runs) is now 10 runs behind of Rohit in the run tally and will have to play catch up against the batter 
with four centuries. Guptill had a few good innings during New Zealand's tour of Europe, which put him at the top of the 
list heading into this game. 

DAILY UPDATE 5 : RANK AND REPORT 

 

NITI Aayog Declared Haridwar As The Best Aspirational District In India :-  

The NITI Aayog has designated the holy city of Haridwar in Uttarakhand as the best aspirational district based on five 
criteria, awarding an additional three crore rupees. The letter from NITI Aayog's Aspirational Districts Programme 
director Rakesh Ranjan to Uttarakhand chief secretary SS Sandhu and Haridwar district collector emphasises that the 
district has achieved first place in the basic infrastructure theme and is now eligible for an additional allocation of ₹3 
crore. 

DAILY UPDATE 6 : SUMMITS AND CONFERENCES 

 

Ministry Of Education Hosted The Smart India Hackathon-2022 :- 
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The Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati, in collaboration with the Ministry of Education, successfully hosted the 
Grand Finale of the Smart India Hackathon (SIH) 2022 on August 25, 2022. The Institute was chosen as a nodal centre to 
facilitate the software edition of the two-day long SIH 2022, in which a total of 25 teams with 178 participants, the 
majority of whom visited the region for the first time, competed against 7 problem statements. Every year since its 
inception, India's Prime Minister, Narendra Modi, has interacted with the student participants.  

DAILY UPDATE 7 : SPORTS 

 

Satwiksairaj-Chirag Claims First Medal For India In Badminton World Championship :- 

Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and Chirag Shetty of India won a historic bronze medal in the men's doubles competition at the 
World Championships in Tokyo, becoming the first Indian pair to do so. The Indian pair, ranked seventh in the world, 
defeated Japan's Takuro Hoki and Yugo Kobayashi in the quarterfinals. In an hour and 15 minutes, they outwitted the 
locals and defending champions 24-22 15-21 21-14 to win their first medal at the prestigious tournament.  

DAILY UPDATE 8 : APPOINTMENT  

 

Adille Sumariwalla Takes Over As Interm President Of Indian Olympic Association :- 
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The Indian Olympic Association (IOA) appointed Adille Sumariwalla, president of the Athletics Federation of India (AFI), 
as interim president, but the decision was questioned by office-bearers. Sumariwalla, who represented India in the 
100m at the Moscow Olympics, stated in a letter to International Olympic Committee (IOC) president Thomas Bach that 
the appointment was made "in accordance with the IOA constitution." The elections were scheduled for December 
2021, but they were cancelled due to constitutional amendments. 

DAILY UPDATE 9 : STATE 

 

UP Govt To Develop Kannauj Into Tourist Destination :- 

The government of Uttar Pradesh has decided to promote Kannauj as a perfume tourism destination. The state 
government has decided to hold an international perfume fair in Kannauj in December to boost the perfume industry. 
“The perfume of Kannauj comes under the ‘One District, One Product’ initiative and has demand in the international 
market. To promote the perfume industry, the perfume park will be functional by November 15” said additional chief 
secretary, MSME and export promotion, U.P., Navneet Sehgal. 

DAILY UPDATE 10 : SCHEMES AND COMMITTEES 

 

Professor Ananth Narayan Gopalakrishnan Appointed As SEBI Whole-Time Member :- 
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The Appointments Committee of Cabinet (ACC) has appointed Ananth Narayan Gopalakrishnan, an associate professor 
at the SP Jain Institute of Management and Research (SPJIMR), to the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) as a 
full-time member. According to an executive order issued by the Department of Personnel and Training, he will serve for 
three years from the date he takes over the post or until further orders, whichever comes first. With this appointment, 
Gopalakrishnan becomes SEBI's fourth full-time member. 


